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August 2#, 1954
Mr. C.H. Bostian
Chancellor
N.C. State College
Raleigh, N.C.

Dear Mr. Bostian—

From time to time these papers have printed reports ofspeeches and summaries of papers and official reports which touchedon the question of whether North Carolina's public schools wereadequately preparing their students for college level work.
my impression is that the majorigg of the qollegéwpresidents

feel that there are some grave inadequac s in‘thisitraining.
President Gordon Gray, for example, devoted quite a portion of hisfive year report on the Great university of North Carolina to thisparticular problem.

We have the feeling that we could provide a public serviceof some value by digging into this question and seeking (l) to
determine the nature and extent of the problem and (2) to outlinesome of the possible solutions to the problem.

In an effort to gather information along these two lines Ihave written to many of the college presidents of this state. Thisis such a letter.

The questions are simple:....in all probability the answersare quite complex. But what I want to know is;
1. Are the state public schools adequately preparing

their graduates for college level work?
2. If they are not, Just what are the nature of the

shortcomings?

3. What, in your opinion, could be done to correct
these deficiencies?

We have no intention of preparing a sensational article onthis subject. But a cool statement of the problem as it is seen bythe men best in the position to know the facts should be of considerablevalue.

, I would very much like to have your help in preparing such astory.

8 ere

Ches er . avis LI
WSJS Radio - bmdcest affiliates — WSJS Television
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h6h6 Melbourne Avenue
PAUL H' DAVIS Los Angeles 27, California

15 February l95h

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Chancellor:

The first draft of your installation speech is definitely
good. It rates in the upper brackets of speeches and you can be certain it
will be well received. However, after having said that on the favor-
able side, I am compelled to add the usual "but".

The speech is along the lines of the usual pattern. It is
more or less the standard approach of telling of your reactions to the
new responsibility, your concerns, your prdblems and appreciations.
In place of following that line, you might consider veering away from
the standard route and talk about the opportunities of the people of
North Carolina and of the place of State College in those opportunities.
You then could spell out in some detail your determination to assist
at State College in making Gordon Gray's Mission of the University
become a tangible, definite reality.

In front of you on installation day will be the University
Trustees, State College Faculty and a few others but behind the visible
audience will be a huge unseen audience composed of all the thoughtful
people of the State of North Carolina. Each of that audience, the
psychologists tell us, will have his ambitions, his hopes and his
concerns. If you were to talk about them and about how you plan
directly and effectively to have State College assist in the things
which he thinks important, then your installation will be of new and
significant importance. Of course, this can and should be done only
if it is true; that is, if it is true that your administration, linked
with Gordon Gray's, is going to direct its main efforts not merely to
building up State College, or to beating Duke, or to making football
profitable, or to gaining popularity, but rather to direct the major
effort to thoughtful effective service for the individual people of
the State, using sound business principles and functioning in accordance
with the best and highest ideals of our Christian religion.

You, as head of the faculty, can be their spokesman and
can express the faculty's dedication to the ideal. I like to avoid
thinking that you have risen out of the faculty, but rather to emphasize
that you are centered intimately in the faculty-~the whole faculty-~and
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are not only their spokesman but also their conscience in the
dedication to the people of North Carolina.

Maybe you will consider it worth the time to make a
first draft using this other emphasis and compare the two first
drafts. Ybu could then use the technique of asking your advisors
"which?"

Again let me state the present draft is okay. It is
perfectly safe and a hundred times better than I could write. Thank
you for letting me read it and thank you for letting me be on your
team.

Sincerely

M

,
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Memorandum to Chancellor Carey H. Bostian:

You have asked for an opinion on whether or not Mr. L. L. Ray, as
Assistant to the Chancellor, should have additional staff.

Before your decision is made, it appears that yOu shOuld have same
additional facts procured. I will list them and also will take this Opportunity
to make some comments on trends in developments and some rough rules of
thumb which, over the years, may be handy’for your reference.

In volunteer development programs there are certain trends, some good,
some bad, which require careful watching. 'A few of these are:

The development staff tends to get larger and larger, often beyond reasonable
cost pr0portions.

The staff tends to be more and more centralized with a less and less prOportion
assigned and quartered at the Operating units.

The amount of time, energy and budget given to public relations, climate, and
“doing good”, in comparison with that given to direct fund raising, tends to increase.

The authority assigned to the volunteers concomitant with their responsibilities
tends to decrease and the authority given or taken by staff tends to increase.

The public aclaim and rec0gnition for results obtained tends to flow more and
more to the paid personnel and less and less~ to the volunteers.

Rules of thumb to check these tendencies include these:

The total fund raising cost, not including items of public relations, should
be kept under ten per cent of the gross take. That is, the sum total of all the
fund raising costs of all the units should be less than ten per cent of the grand
total of all the gifts, grants and bequests.



. In applying this rule, consideration should be given to starting costs.
Obviously, a bequest program during the first few years will have no receipts
and yet during that period, the costs are high. Yet, a bequest program in
operation should cost under five per cent. On the other hand, annual giving
often costs fifteen to twenty per cent, but still for the-overall operating costs -
except for starting - the ten per cent rule should prevail.

The central staff of fund raising should not have but one or two male members.
The rest of the male staff best be assigned to operating units, although their
work should be coordinated by the central office.

The ratio of the cost of fund raising to public relations should be two to one.

A monthly summary of results, that is, totals of gifts, grants, bequests and
expectancies of all types, should be submitted to you and to the others who share
with you the responsibility for the develOpment program. The totals in this
report should include all units which serve State College, including, for example,
the Foundations and the Nickelsfor Know-How. The report should give details and
totals for the month, total for the year to date, and comparable totals for the
previous year.

Where space is available in your office or nearby, there should be wall charts
showing the trends of the totals of gifts, grants, bequests and expectancies and
also showing the same by units and by types. These will impress the volunteer
visitors that yOu, the Chancellor, “are both watching and cheering" the progress
made.

Publicity features and spotlighting of paid staff should be practically non-
existent. The staff should have a “passion for anonymity". However, in staff
meetings, recognition by the Chancellor of jobs well done is quite in order. It
should be kept in mind also that development staff men - like football coaches and
sales managers - are in a hazardous occupation and are highly paid in the
competitive market.

Bequest programs on a ten year basis will cost under five per cent.

After five years, the bequest receipts will be about one-twentieth of the
expectancy total; that is, each year about one-twentieth of the expectancies will
become absolute.

The State College bequest program with reasonable effort and budget will, in
my opinion, produce an average total of a million dollars a year within ten years.

So much for generalities.

It is my impression that the State College fund raising program now justifies
the employment of three staff men. The half-time of one man might well be
exclusively assigned to the bequest procurement organization and this time
assignment be further increased as results in expectancies justify.



In concluding, permit me to note again that the development program
designed to aid all institutions of higher education in Carolina will not only
best serve the people, but also will produce the higher scoreboard results
for State College. And that by our methods adapted an overall result of two
million dollars an average year for State College is a goal achievable during
your administration, possibly during the early part of your administration.

I find that there are many who are delighted that you are not only willing,
but anxious, to have them participate in the achievement.

."/
P. S. Attached are copies of/thi emorandum for President Gray, Chairman

E. Y. Floyd, and Assistant to the Chancellor Ray, if you think that they,
too, might have an interest in these comments.
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, . ”cent Gondon 0mUniversity or lorth CarolineChspel Hill, North Caroline
Deer Gordon:

Pro- the to tile you ere ested for We of other universitieswhich heve successfully beset their develop-eat activities on the volunteerlethod' in contnst to the you solicitor Isthod.
Such e query is my to answer, for the tact is every universityin “rice vhoee than nieiu. succees ie of mar 1m acting is tadeyhesinc itsm on the volunteer. Bovever, it met be ended thst severe).institutions single-est the volunteer with peid workers.

, me or success in the volunteer Isthod is at Harvard“canny. There gifts, (rents end bequests ere svex'e‘in‘ aver $10,000,000

. At Priecetoe the sue is true or hesident noes. en! ex-heuurerhubby. louver, It Princeton there is e super-service toe- the volunteer. formu, the leet the I checked they bed fann- stett-Iec I'm-hie. fun-tine on theirnun: m (the menu m tOtdsd $657,209 lest n.1,.
Coldie Veiversity, Which under Pavement “chole- I. ButlerIs ea Wis. eagle at the succeui'u vein eolicitar, he nos svitched tothe volt-tee: lethal. here, however, sue or the dune ere ective eolicitoe-e.
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The volunteer asthod was adopted by the University of Chicago
and Stanford over fifteen years ago. Likewiee in the volunteer cm are the
University of Wisconsin, University of Minnesota, Ohio State and so on through
the list. In fact, no university in the upper brackets of fund raising has re-
tained the old nethod of the paid solicitor, although I report that saw do
suppleaent volunteers with some paid work.

- In the social-philanthropic field the nuaber one a-pls of
access with the volunteer nethod is the American Red Cross. They have lore
than three and one-half nillion volunteers and enJoy an annual take of between
seventy-five and ninety aillion dollars-more than is eaned by all the collegesof Ami-ice cabined.

Tops in success with the paid solicitor aethod is the Catholic
Church and second is probably the Salvation Arly. Cardinal spellmn of the
Catholic Church is one of the best fund raisere in law York-win fact, probably
one of the best in the weld. when I as working in the field in lev York, it
see-ed to as that I was never even close to wealth but that I fetmd the tracks of
the Cardinal. The Catholic Church has a very successful fund raising result
by any aethod of scoring.

The Salvation Am has a facade of volunteers but actually their
fund raising is basically the paid solicitor nethod and they do very well withit.

Most of the Protestant churches of Alex-ice use the volunteer
Iethod, so do the Jewish synagogues.

Libsvise, nest of the social work agencies, inelming the Cmunity
Chests m the United Funds, use the volunteer aethod.

The reason for the widespread shift away fro- the paid solicitor during50 years has been aany-fold but the doainant reason is probably the shift
in Alerica. President Butler financed Connie University to the
as $200,000,000 (aarbst value) by the beneficsnce of less than fifty
uttodayanysuchfundreisingsuccesswmfldnotbeobtainsdfrafifty
ut acre likely froa literally thousands of people. To reach such ler.

rs of donors the paid solicitor is generally iapractical for the costspaid solicitor, if he is on a salary or percentage basis, are
silply too hm. In addition, there has been an increased appreciation of the
volmteer even when dealing eith people of great wealth. An es-ple is theHiggins bequest, which was one of the largest bequests to universities of thisera.

Higgins (as a Coltwia alt-nus. President Butler handled the
'sale" for Coluis and it was confidently expected that liggins' $50,000,000would all go directly to Col‘ia University. It didn't go that way, for Princeton
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had a volunteer on the Job and that volunteer, unbeknownst to President Butler,
sold Higgins the idea that “0,000,000 was too such for any one university and
that he should spread it equally anong four top universities. To Colunbia's
surprise, when the Hill was opened it specified four beneficiaries ad it won
no surprise to the volunteer that Princeton was one of the four-the other three
are Colnwia, Harvard and Yale. lot only did ColMia lose three-fourths of
the expected bequest but on a per stMent basis they were very such the
uderdog. This because on a per stuient basis Princeta: had the equivalent of $3,000 3»
per stulent whereas Colmia, with its large stuent body, had about $350 per
sttnlen‘t.

Twenty-five years ago Stanford didn't have over 200 volunteers in fund
raising. Today it has over 2,000 volunteers and five staff nan servicing a prograa
which now produces about $3,000,000 a year-walnut as nuch per year as was for-rly
produced per decade.

Cornell has used an unusual emulation of the volunteer and the
paid worker. This happened about five years ago when Cornell had a drive for $8,000,000.
The base of the drive wns the volunteer but President Day took leave-of-absenoe
withsalaryand-usedhis fulltine fortheyearasaasuercfthe special gifts
caaittee. Heis credited with having personally obtained $3,000,000 of the total
$8,000,000. In this work President Day was obviously a paid solicitor, but it
should be noted that President Dq placed hiaself and the results of his work
in the volmteer oranisatin structure.

S_rising, it can be said that in higher education in'A-rica
today all of the lore successful operations have a volunteer base. So far as
I know, there is not a single exception.

Along with the sum realisation that we are using the best known
Ithsd, it should be our ready adaission that the volunteer nethod has certain
liabilities as well as the assets. The costs of the volt-teer lethd are substantial--
about ten per cent of the returns. Considerable servicing is required. The
Vol-tears not be peraitted and encouraged to participate in nany phases of the
University other than fund raising. In fact, they lust be peraitted to be actml',
real “are of the faaily. Further, the volunteer nethod requires substantial
partieipation by a large part of the faculty and the adainistrative staff of the
University. In fact, successful full raising today not be deaaed some a nnner
of living for the entire university enmity than Just a technique or nethod of
sales. rwtunately, I quickly dd, it is a usher of living that is beautifully
in bar-cw with the ideals and the objectives of the lission our the university
of lorth Carolina as mead by President arc.

Sincerely,

/ «~—
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who and rsisinc ststt (Ru, Kort, Roi-9st, Mot, Orson, noun,
soonest)shoumspsodovsrthnsofourthsotthsirtots1mkiuhourson
fund producing voimtssrs no man producing sctivitiss ss contrasted
vith public "lotions, spoohso, sthlstios, rootbsn tichsts, Rotary,
mots, boomts, stuff ssstinp, mics notations, visitors sud
consultssts.

m volmtssr oouittss psrsomol should to hpt on positin,
molt-Mia; sotivitiss within tin ass at thsir Impossibility,
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ihsstmwnsnthtwusultmiqussfthsirbusinsss
suohsssststsplsusiuvith itsssssotislphssss’, giftsvithlirs
ssssrvstins, smitiss, van-sat: «on, ooossssotisl 111's isms-sou
policiss, issth-bsd sins, sad so forth.
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uoomstitutsrorsspsoitioqulityinasoiioitorssuiusspsomo
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dintsmhywhiicnlstioss.
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Ir. 1. c . loClellan
lational Association of lenui‘acturers
2 last h8th Street
Rev York 17, New York

the Hotel Hinder-en lunch you arranged for u to not the m officials
- t interesting. I was especially inpressed with your chairean, Ir.
r 0. Fuller, and his analysis or the funds-ants“. Thanks for the

" ' "rt‘m1tye

. .. Isritetoyousboutastep inhigheredueationwhich, uaeesber
Executive Co-ittee of them, youw find of value; and, also,

Iethehopethetiteiahtheoi’intemttollr.rullerasapossible
’ is or editorial for his W!3mm PEST. The location is The

' . «lidated University of north Carolina where, under the leadership or
' - ident Gordon Grey, the University has enlisted a large nuer of
volunteers to aid in the financing of the state University and (here’s

‘ what is new) stthesaeetineheie eekingthesevolnnteere toaidell
lorth Carolina independent college and universities in their

ti ialprosrels.

ray proud now hes over 1,000 active volunteers and Greg has publicly
enhanced the broad policy. As with all new policies, there issue opposition.
lhny o! the State University officials do not realise that Gray's broad, long-
visionpoliqsilleidnotonlytheprivateeolleuss (andthsrehythepeone
or the State of north Caroline) but that it will elso produce sore financial
e for the State University itself than would a narrower policy.

Gray's plan were copied by a moi-it: oi' the state universities or the comtry
it would be or large aid to independent education in Alericauprotably at least
eqmltothecorporetetinsncialsmortendmldieportutlytendtobriug
back a better proportion of the Aaeriean philanthropic dollar to manor education.
Itisnosebontuoutotthedollarz W, asyonknos, stthetnrnofthe
eentm,itsssinthenei¢hborhoodo120¢orthedollar.

Incalitornia, ssyonbssttnov,snchapolicymldhsvelargsiepact.!he
UniversityotCalitornianovhes new «mtéomomoooutns largest
endounentdaeynniversityeestotthelissiseippiniver.1rspronlmto

E. itorelltheoolleaesand,especiallyroronethstyon
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The question, at the moment, in how can I interest the SATURDAY EVENING
POST. Would it be proper it I were to ask Mr. Fuller to give me an
appointment that I light present the idea to him?

Your nominee, Dan Bryant, is doing a terrific Job at Occidental College.
He is top class in any league and I only hope Occidental can continue to
hold his high priority interest.

Personal regards .

Sincerely,

bc: Chancellor Bostian
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Dear Wally,

low that I have recovered Iran last stmer’s mountain endurance test that
a couple of IV strenuous literary friends gave as at Bohemia, again I have
set to devising ways and means we can aid private higher education in America.
The way at hand is an important innovation launched by President Gordon Gray
at the University or North Carolina.

Gray has enlisted over 1,000 volunteers continuously to assist the State
University along the usual lines of the plans which have been adopted by
other universities. But the unique feature of his plan is that these volunteers
are being requested not only to bring financial aid to the State University
itself, but also to all of the private colleges of the State.

The Grey program has been widely announced and, as is generally the case
with new ideas, has net with sons ppposition. lhny or the State University
officials do not realise that Gray's broad, long-vision policy will aid not
only the private colleges (and thereby all of the people of the State of
North Carolina) but will also produce more financial support for the State
University itself than would a narrower policy.

It Gray's plan were copied by a majority of the state universities or the
country, there would result a substantial increase in the aid to independent
education in America and it would importantly aid in bringing back a better
proportion of the deerican philanthropic dollar to higher education. It is
now about 7d out of the philanthropic dollar, whereas, as you know, at the
turn or the century, it was in the neighborhood of 20¢ oi' the dollar.

l7 question is: I an going to be in new York in January. Do you think Gray's
plan eerits your taking the time to see no to discuss his idea--lunch in
low York or neasentville or any such other tine or place that is convenient.
Vhatlhave ineindisthatyouligit tindths proJect oi'enousheerit to
assign a writer to tell ct Gray's actions, as an ieportant exauple of
dseocracy in action.

Best for the holiday Season.

Ir. Mitt walleee
masses hm
Pleasantville, new tort

bc: Chancellor Bostian
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Dear Carey:

The November 195h issue of the North Carolina
State College News is a beauty. Congratulations
to you and to your editors.

There are many reasons why it merits top rating.

First, it pays tribute to the importance at State
College of the Bequest Program.

Second, it spotlights the volunteer workers and
not those of us who are on the payroll.

Third, it pays thoughtful tribute to a widow who,
with a modest sum, effectively memoralized her
husband, Mr. Mahler.

Fourth, the copy was lively and well broken with
interesting photographs.

This good work is certain to pay handsome dividends.
At least it has to everyone who has given it a fair
trial.

ce ,

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

cc: President Gordon Gray


